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On The Tee 

 

 JAN WHATLING 

 I was born (by default whilst mum was visiting her Nana) at Cessnock but 
moved from Sydney to Melbourne when I was 5. My growing up years were 
spent in suburbia Melbourne and I was taken by complete surprise, as were 
my 3 siblings, when our parents announced that dad had a promotion and we 
were moving to Newcastle! 
Not Happy Jan! I was very selfishly happy,  living my life with all my friends, 
just started my first year of work and feeling pretty happy with life. I eventu-
ally agreed to come with the family (less my oldest brother who stayed in 
Melbourne) for 6 months ....... and I’m still here 45 years later. 
Suffice to say, Lake Macquarie isn’t a bad place to live! Lake Macquarie was-
n’t unfamiliar to us at all as our grandparents lived at Rathmines and most 
years we came up for several weeks for Christmas. 
My first memory of Toronto Golf course was caddying for my nana when it was called ‘Kilaben Bay golf 
course’. Nana, Janet Swarbrick, played on the first competition day for Kilaben Bay Golf Club. 
When we moved here mum, Lynne Moulton, lost no time in joining nana as an active golf player at the 
golf club. They would both love to see me now as a member of their beloved club. 
My husband, Tony, and I have been married 42 years, wedding reception at Toronto Golf Club, and to-
gether had 3 beautiful girls who in turn have given us one by one 6 gorgeous grandSONS.....and finally 1 
beautiful little granddaughter! WOO HOO shopping for pink finally!! (No, I’m not going to spoil her! Ha 
ha) yet to be determined if she will be a Tomboy or Princess! 
Aside from raising our family I worked in the ANZ bank for about 9 years then Power Credit union for 
about 9 years then finally figured out long service leave was worth working that extra year for! Slow 
learner! So I stayed for 22 years at my next job at Mine Super, previously know as Cosaf or Coalsuper or 
Auscoal or Mine Wealth and Well-being - amazing how many times they changed their name. 
Having 3 girls I became quite involved with the Toronto Netball club while they were playing and played 
social netball myself. I have enjoyed water skiing, hiking, bike riding and gyming over the years and also 
had a love of riding a surf mat when I was younger at Torquay Victoria and in the last few years have re-
newed that sport once a year at Scott’s Head .... although not going out as far - there are sharks out 
there! 
With retirement looming up for me I knew I would need an activity for the times when we were not car-
avanning, and golf sprang to mind. I set about learning this tricky game and have been coming out for 
about the last 4 years playing by myself and then joined the club last October/November. 
Whilst the inconvenience of Covid was easing the wet weather has taken over and certainly has made 
the course a challenge. 
I really look forward to Wednesday golf and have been made to feel really welcome.....I know you girls 
don’t really mean it when you say I can only win 2 weeks in a row or else I have to leave the club!! Love-
ly ‘tongue in cheek’ comments like this make me feel like I’m in the right club for me! 
Thanks for having me, I just wish I had started golf earlier. 
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AUGUST BIRTHDAYS 

7th Val Smith 

11th Ingrid Bassen 

13th Jan Whatling 

21st Debra Luke 

28th Erica Ford 

31st Carol McCrohon 

MESSAGE FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT 

Hi everyone. Unfortunately, there is not much to report as there have 

been very few days that golf has been able to be played due to the 

July weather. The condition of the course has also deterred many 

players. Only the golf “tragics” have braved the conditions, I won’t 

name them as my name would be up there with them. I think Linda 

Woolard braved the course one Wednesday to only finish after the 

4th hole due to losing so many balls! 

The 9 hole competition has started on Wednesdays. It will usually 

follow the field of 18 hole players and is being trialled for 6 months. 

On Wednesday there were over 15 ladies who played the back 9 in 

this competition. The weather was magnificent, the course extremely 

wet and muddy but it was wonderful to be playing with friends again 

and enjoying walking and chasing the little white ball. Which I might 

add the ball didn’t stay white for very long! 

Kerry Harris is doing well and hopes to be moved into Warners Bay 

Private for rehab. We wish her all the best and hope to see her soon. 

Leonie McKibbin 

Getting Ready For Open Day (Kerry Harris) 

Carol is dusting with a big black feather, 

Linda S is stressing because of the weather, 

Linda W's writing history for us to keep, 

Lorraine's sending flyers, some in her sleep. 

Denise writes the newsletter,  I am sure that you've 
heard, 

Judy's forte is letters,  she's up to her third. 

Ruth's counting players,  we've not lost one yet, 

Patron Peg's getting prizes, they're free you can bet. 

Deb's keeping silent, why ??? I'm not certain, 

Lou's making decos to hang on the curtain. 

Leonie's looking at entrants, new members she's eyeing, 

Kerry's away, a new valve she is trying. 

All in all they’re a pretty good crew, 

They wish you good golfing, a great open day too. 

Toronto Golf Club Ladies Championships will be 

played over 3 Wednesdays, commencing on 10th 

August. 

The District Medal is also coming up in  August. 

Entry fee is $2 per person. 

Darren has agreed to run a series of clinics and 

Linda is looking for expressions of interest. There 

will be 3 clinics on Swing, Putting and Short Game. 

Cost is $60 per person and the clinics will be held 

on Friday mornings. Please see Linda for more in-

formation or to indicate your interest. 

Recently a juvenile Echidna had been spotted around 

the 6th and 7th fairways. 

A few weeks ago, when the maintenance volunteers 

were doing the weekly service, the young Echidna was 

found dead in the garbage bin on the 6th.Thoughts are 

he was trying to get food from the bin and was unable 

to get out.  

Apparently, we should soon be seeing bins with lids on 

the course, to avoid further such incidents. 

(Thanks Carol McCrohon) 
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Denise Lucas (deniselucas210@gmail.com) Mob 0414591394 

A 9 HOLE COMPETITION WILL BE RUN EACH WEDNESDAY WITH A TEE TIME OF 10AM, 

FOLLOWING THE COMPETITION OF THE DAY. PLAYERS NEED TO BE A 7 OR 6 DAY 

MEMBER OF TORONTO GOLF CLUB OR HOLD A CURRENT G.A. HANDICAP.  

COST IS $10 FOR MEMBERS AND $20 FOR NON-MEMBERS/VISITORS. 

THE COMP IS OPEN TO ALL MEMBERS/VISITORS, IN PARTICULAR WE ENCOURAGE BE-

GINNER GOLFERS, THOSE FINDING 18 HOLES CHALLENGING, THOSE RETURNING 

FROM INJURY OR ILLNESS. AT THE END OF PLAY, PLAYERS ARE WELCOME TO ENJOY 

LUNCH AND SOCIALISING IN THE CLUBOUSE. 

THIS COMPETITION WILL RUN FOR A 6 MONTH TRIAL PERIOD, SO PLEASE SUPPORT IT 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE IT TO CONTINUE. 

IF ANYONE HAS ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE FEEL FREE TO CONTACT LINDA SOMER-

VILLE ON 0401541900. 

   ******************************************************* 

The 9 hole competition got off to a flying start with 17 players taking on the back 9 on Wednes-

day 27th July. Yes, it was muddy and hard work but the sun was shining and the weather was 

perfect for golf. 

RESULTS—Linda Somerville 17 C/B, Robyn Summers 17 

No other results for July! 

Darwin Golf Club has a 
nifty rake holder            
at each bunker. 

Hamilton Island Golf 
Course, situated on Dent 
Island, has stunning views 

and very challenging 
holes! 

1. B 

2. A 

3. A 

4. A 

5. A 

6. B 

7. B 

8. B 

9. B 

10. A 

11. A 

12. B 

RULES QUIZ PAGE 4 

ANSWERS 
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RULES QUIZ 

1.  Before playing her ball from long grass, a player moves some loose impediments from around her ball. In doing so, 

she causes her ball to move. What is the ruling? 

 A There is not penalty but the ball must be replaced. 

 B The player gets one penalty stroke and the ball must be replaced. 

 C The player gets two penalty strokes and the ball must be replaced. 

 

2.  A player putts and the ball falls in the hole. The ball can be heard still circling around the bottom of the hole when 

the player removes it. The ball is treated as holed. 

 A. True 

 B False 

3. An animal is an outside influence. 

 A. True 

 B. False 

4. When ground under repair is defined by a painted line on the ground, the line itself is in the ground under repair. 

 A. True 

 B. False 

5. A player may ground the club lightly in front of or behind the ball, but is not allowed to press the club into the 

ground. 

 A. True 

 B. False 

6. The teeing area is a rectangle that is three club lengths deep. 

 A. True 

 B. False 

7. Information on the position of the flagstick on the putting green is advice. 

 A. True 

 B. False 

8. A player is entitled to free relief from an abnormal course condition when her ball lies on a bridge in a penalty 

area. 

 A. True 

 B. False 

9. A player may ground her club lightly behind her ball in a bunker. 

 A. True 

 B. False 

10. A player may stand out of bounds to play a ball that lies on the course. 

 A. True 

 B. False 

11. Leaves, twigs and branches that are not attached are loose impediments. 

 A. True 

 B. False 

12. When making a stroke from where the previous stroke was made, a ball played from the teeing area must be teed. 

 A. True 

 B. False 

 

Denise Lucas (deniselucas210@gmail.com) Mob 0414591394 


